SUE/SUE/SUE, UNDERSTANDING ABNORMAL BEHAVIOR, 7/E

TRANSITION GUIDE FROM 6/E TO 7/E

I. Text Overview
Sue/Sue/Sue was the first Abnormal Psychology book to present a thoroughly integrated multicultural perspective, and continues to provide the most extensive coverage and integration of multicultural models in the seventh edition. Sue/Sue/Sue engages students in understanding abnormal behavior as both a scientific and a clinical endeavor, while providing insight into the tools used by mental health professionals to study and treat disorders. The text provides an inviting and stimulating look into abnormal psychology with scholarship of the highest quality. The seventh edition has been thoroughly updated in its research and coverage and is accompanied by a competitive support package for both instructors and students.

II. General Changes from 6/e to 7/e
- New! Condensed Schizophrenia coverage from two to one chapter
- New! Stand-alone chapter on Eating Disorders
- New! Chapter-opening Focus Questions
- New! Chapter summary organized by Focus Questions presented in an easy-to-digest bulleted form
- New! Myth vs. Reality feature helps dispel students’ preconceived notions of mental health issues
- New! Critical thinking questions added to key photo captions
- New! Palette and design throughout text, art, and tables
- Focus On boxes renamed Mental Health & Society better reflecting content; selected boxes updated or replaced
- Updated case studies and examples, with easy to find design designation
- Deleted dated First Person boxes
- Updated material based upon DSM-IV-TR

II. Chapter by Chapter Changes

Chapter 1 ABNORMAL BEHAVIOR
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- Updated material based upon DSM-IV-TR
- New coverage of the Surgeon General’s Report on Mental Health covering costs and burden of mental disorders on society
- Update of health care costs in U.S. statistics
- New Mental Health & Society Box: Managed Care
- Updated statistics on diversity from U.S. Census 2000 report
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- Deleted First Person box

Chapter 2 MODELS OF ABNORMAL BEHAVIOR
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- New section on Human Genome Project
- Changed Neo-Freudian Perspectives to Post-Freudian Perspectives
- Updated references
- Deleted section, “Development of Personality and Identity Within the Family”
- Deleted section, “Family Dynamics”
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- Updated Mental Health & Society Box: Problems in Using Racial and Ethnic Group References
- New Myth vs. Reality feature

Chapter 3 ASSESSMENT AND CLASSIFICATION OF ABNORMAL BEHAVIOR
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- Updates (text and box) based upon DSM-IV-TR changes
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature
- Deleted First Person box
- New Mental Health & Society Box: “The Diagnosing and Classification of a Disorder: Depression”

Chapter 4 THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD IN ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- New case study: Rebirthing therapy
- New case study and coverage of dental phobia experiment
- New case study: Cultural misdiagnosis
- New case study: Eye movement desensitization
- New coverage on Human Genome Project
- New Mental Health & Society box: “Should Scientific Findings At Variance with ‘Common Knowledge’ be Published?”
- Updated Mental Health & Society box: “Cultural Bias in Research”
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature

Chapter 5 ANXIETY DISORDERS
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- Added new case studies
- Updated data on Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD)
- Updated section on Biological Perspective (GAD, PD)
- Updated section on Biochemical Treatment (GAD, PD)
- Updated section on Behavioral Treatment (GAD, PD)
- Edited/updated discussion of Social Phobias
- New section on “Negative Information Perspective” [Phobias]
- New section on “Exposure Therapy” [Phobias]
- New section on “Cognitive Strategies” [Phobias]
- New case study: Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
- Updates/new information on obsessive compulsive disorder [perspectives and treatments]
- Extensive updating, new data on Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (diagnosis and treatment)
- Updated Table: Clinical Examples of Obsessions and Compulsions
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature

Chapter 6 DISSOCIATIVE DISORDERS AND SOMATOFORM DISORDERS
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- New case studies (amnesia – real/faked)
- New case study: dissociative identity disorder
- Updated/edited data on Dissociative Identity Disorder
- Updated section: Behavioral Perspective [Dissociative Identity Disorder]
- New case study: somatization disorder
- New case study: conversion disorder
- New section on questions to determine Body Dysmorphic Disorder
- New Mental Health & Society box: Culture and Somatoform and Dissociative Disorders
- Updated Mental Health & Society box: Factitious Disorders
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature

**Chapter 7** PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS AFFECTING MEDICAL CONDITIONS
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- Deleted section on Psychological Consequences of Stress
- New coverage on Stress and the Immune System
- New section on Self-Efficacy and Optimism
- Updated information on Coronary Heart Disease
- Updated information on Stress and Hypertension
- Updated asthma research
- New coverage to Cognitive-Behavioral Interventions (Treatment of Psychophysiological Disorders)
- Deleted Focus On Box: Do Psychological and Social Factors Contribute to the Development of Cancer?
- New Mental Health & Society box: Can Laughter or Humor Impact the Course of a Disease?
- Deleted First Person box
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature

**Chapter 8** PERSONALITY DISORDERS AND IMPULSE CONTROL DISORDERS
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- Deleted First Person box
- Updated data on Borderline Personality Disorder
- Updated data on Antisocial Personality Disorder
- Deleted section on Eysenck (Autonomic Nervous System Abnormalities)
- Update on Pathological Gambling
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature

**Chapter 9** SUBSTANCE-RELATED DISORDERS
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- Added information on drug use/abuse
- Updated data on prevalence of drug/alcohol/cigarette use
- New section on tension-reduction models related to alcohol use
- Updated information on treatment outcomes, research
- Added new Mental Health & Society box: Club Drugs
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature

**Chapter 10** SEXUAL AND GENDER IDENTITY DISORDERS
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- Updated case studies
- New Mental Health & Society Box: Is Compulsive Sexual Behavior (CBS) Sexual Addiction?
- Deleted First Person box
- Added data from Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy in diagnosing sexual problems
- Update on changing view of homosexuality by Chinese Psychological Association
- Added new information on Aging and Sexuality, AARP survey results
Added new data on Sexual Dysfunction prevalence
Updated coverage of Viagra
Added new case study: Sex-change health coverage (Gender Identity Disorders)
Updated data on Rape
New Table: Some Possible Physical Causes of Erectile Disorder and Dyspareunia
Deleted Focus On box: Viagra
New Table: What Have You Been Told About Rape?
New Mental Health & Society box: Warning: Date Rape Drugs
Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
New Myth vs. Reality feature

Chapter 11 MOOD DISORDERS
Added new Focus Questions to opener
Updated references
Deleted First Person box
Added new data on Cultural Influences on Depression
Updated information on The Etiology of Mood Disorders
Added new coverage of Comparative Test of Beck and Seligman (Response Styles)
Updated data on Biomedical Treatment for Depressive Disorders
Updated Mental Health & Society Box: Should Electroconvulsive Shock Treatment for Depression be Banned?
Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
New Myth vs. Reality feature

Chapter 12 SUICIDE
Added new Focus Questions to opener
Updated references
Added new case study: Suicide Bomber
Added section on “Surgeon General’s Call to Action to Prevent Suicide”
Combined coverage of Children and College Students as Victims of Suicide
New Mental Health & Society box: College Student Suicides (pulled out and highlighted from previous placement in text)
Updated general data and information on suicide research
Added new section on Suicide in Jails and Prisons
Updated information on categories of suicide warning signs
New Table: Surveillance for Injuries and Violence Among Older Adults
Deleted Focus On box: Suicide Notes
Deleted First Person box
New Table: Risk and Protective Factors in Suicide Assessment and Intervention
Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
New Myth vs. Reality feature

Chapter 13 SCHIZOPHRENIA: DIAGNOSIS AND ETIOLOGY
Combined former chapters 13 & 14 into one chapter
Added new Focus Questions to opener
Updated references
Edited, modified content, art, photos to create one chapter
Added new coverage of cultural issues affecting schizophrenia
Deleted First Person box
Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
New Myth vs. Reality feature

Chapter 14 COGNITIVE DISORDERS
Added new Focus Questions to opener
Updated references
- Added updated data on MRI
- Added data on aging and memory, dementia
- Added updated data on Alzheimer’s disease
- Added updated data on mental retardation
- Deleted First Person box
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature

Chapter 15 DISORDERS OF CHILDHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- Updated data on childhood/adolescence disorders
- Updated coverage of Autism
- Expanded coverage of Asperger’s Disorder
- Expanded coverage of Rett’s Disorder
- Data updates on diagnosis and treatment of developmental disorders
- Expanded coverage of etiology/treatment of ADHD and Conduct Disorders
- Added section on Reactive Attachment Disorder
- Expanded coverage of Mood Disorders
- Updated coverage of Elimination Disorders
- Deleted entire coverage of Eating Disorders (moved and expanded to a full chapter)
- Deleted Table: Other Childhood Disorders
- Updated Mental Health & Society Box: Are We Overmedicating Children?
- Deleted Table: Effect of Parental Criminal Record on Adopted Sons
- New Mental Health & Society Box: School Violence: A Sign of the Times?
- Updated data in Mental Health & Society Box: Child Abuse
- Deleted First Person box
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature

Chapter 16 EATING DISORDERS
- New chapter to this edition

Chapter 17 PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC INTERVENTIONS
- Chapter retitled from “Individual and Group Therapies”
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- Edited coverage of Eysenck’s Criticism of Psychotherapy
- Changed focus of section “Group, Family, and Marital Therapy” to “Groups, Family, and Couples Therapy”
- Deleted dated case studies
- Added section on Culturally Diverse Populations and Psychotherapy
- Updated Table: Drugs Most Commonly Used in Drug Therapy
- Deleted Focus On box: Culturally Appropriate Mental Health Services
- Deleted Focus On box: Some Types of Therapy Groups
- Deleted First Person box
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature

Chapter 18 LEGAL AND ETHICAL ISSUES IN ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
- Added new Focus Questions to opener
- Updated references
- Updated case of Russell Weston
- Expanded discussion of Cultural Competence (name change) and the Mental Health Profession
- Deleted First Person box
- Modified end of chapter summary to bulleted form
- New Myth vs. Reality feature